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FOREWORD
This pictorial reflection of western Rockingham County

was undertaken as a special project of The Messenger. Our
primary purpose was to preserve old photographs from our
area that might otherwise have been lost. And boy, did we
have the photographs!

Members of our staffexamined over four hundred photo-

graphs submitted for consideration, making a selection that

we nope represents a portion of our rich past.

We caution you to realize that some well-known events

and people in our past will not be found in this book. The
pictures printed here were submitted by your neighbors and
friends, expressing valuable memories of places and people
that were special to them. Possibly fearing that they may lose

their treasured pictures, many owners of rare, special pictures

from our past did not offer their photographs for this book.
We sincerely understand their feelings.

The information that you'll find accompanying each pho-
tograph was provided by those submitting each picture.

Please know that every effort was made to ensure accuracy.

However, because of the passage of time and the various

memorieshanded down for generations, errorsmay ocur. We
do apologize in advance for any such errors.

We genuinely thank our many readers who loaned us
their personal photographs for this collection. These folks

have made it possible for us to share these memories, many of

which may allow someone to rekindle a treasured moment of

days gone by. For that, we are again extremely thankful.

Your neighbors and friends offering photographs for this

collection include Era Vaden Amos, Lolene Amos, Branson

W. Angel, Jeff Bullins, James Collins, Jack A. Dillon, Herbert

F. Hawkins, Deborah Richardson Joyce, Louis Joyce, Vicki

Dillon, Connie Fox, Jerri Brown Griffin,W. Donald Joyce,Don
Key, Edna E. Martin, Juanita W. Martin, Margie McCollum,

Lillian Morris, Nancy J. Payne, Janie W. Reid, Michael and

Brenda Roberts, Alsine Robertson, Jerry Robertson, Zelma

Joyce Scott, Ben Sharpe, Jane Shelton, Carol Small, Debbie

Smith, Isabel Vernon, Mary Lou Vernon, and Marcie Wilson.
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The History of Madison

The North Carolina Legislature acted to establish the

town of Madison at thejunction ofthe Dan and Mayo Rivers

in 1815, but it was not until three years later that Randall

Duke Scales laid off 96 half-acre lots and sold them at

auction June 3, 1818 for $67 to $100 each. Madison was
planned for river trade and boats brought hogs and other

goods to town. Horses also were bought and sold here.

Ferrys were used to take people across the river until

bridges were built. Being destroyed by floods, the bridges

had to be replaced several times. Then in 1830, a toll bridge

was built across the Dan. The only currency known to have

been produced in Rockingham County was for the Madison
Toll Bridge. This bridge was washed away in 1850 in what
has been recorded as "the great August freshet" [flood]. The
covered bridge was built in 1887 and remained in use until

a higher bridge was constructed at the end of Academy
Street in 1931.

In the mid to late 1800's, Madison was a thriving tobacco

town with as many as 44 tobacco factories. It has been said

there were 100 at one time. John M. Gallaway, a local

planter, became the top seller.

1888 signaled the coming of a spur of the Cape Fear &
Yadkin Valley Railroad from Stokesdale, and in 1890, the

Roanoke and Southern came from Winston north to Virginia.

For a time there was just one train a day. Hotels sprang up
as the trains arrived. There were at least seven hotels at any
given time, with as many as 20 rooms in some. One block of

Murphey Street was even referred to as "Hotel Block."

The mid 1800's brought schools, academies and churches
to Madison. Methodist (1843), Baptist (1841), Presbyterian

( 185 1), St. John's Episcopal ( 1880's), Beulah Baptist (1880's),

and St. Stephens Methodist (1890).

With the exception of Penn BrothersSuspender Company
which came in 1914 (now Gem-Dandy, Inc.), Madison
remained largely a tobacco town until afterWorld War II. It

emerged as a textile town with the beginning of Madison
Throwing Company in 1947.

Madisonhasboasted at least seven newspapers: Madison
Democrat, Madison Enterprise, Madison Leader, Madison
News and Madison Observer, all being in the 1800's. The
Madison Herald began in the early 1900's and it became the

Madison Messenger in 1915 and still carries the same
name.

Practically all newspapers up until 1934 were destroyed.

The town minutes from 1902-1927 were destroyed. A copy

of the Charter of the Town of Madison ratified March 6,

1909 and Ordinances adopted August 2, 1912 survive.

The 1920's were apparently a boom-time for the town
with the 1925 population being 3,300, an all time high. With
the coming ofautomobiles, gas pumps were on the sidewalks
in front of businesses. It was not until around 1928 that

service stations were built. Since very little of the written

record for the first quarter ofthis century survives, it is very

important to preserve a pictorial history ofthis time period.

Jerri Brown Griffin
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A view of Mayodan taken around 1916 taken from the hillside overlooking the town.

The History of Mayodan

In 1883, plans were inaugurated by a group ofWinston-

Salem men to build a railroad through the Mayo River

valley, from Salem, North Carolina, to Roanoke, Virginia, to

be known as the Roanoke and Southern Railroad.

Construction began in 1887, under the direction of Francis

Henry Fries, son of a Salem textile manufacturer. The
railroad was opened by January of 1892 at a cost of two

million dollars, but was later sold to the Norfolk and

Western Railroad Company.
While building the railroad, Colonel Fries became

impressedby the geography surrounding the Dan andMayo
Rivers, running between two high ridges known as Baughn
and Cedar Point mountains. The falls in the Mayo River

promised power for manufacturing and became a deciding

factor in the plans of Colonel Fries, William C. Ruffin, and
Washington Duke to build a cotton mill along the railroad

bed in 1892. Fogle Brothers of Winston-Salem made the

bricks and erected the building. Adopting the name Mayo
Mills, operation began in April of 1896 with the manufac-

ture of uncolored yarn.

Colonel Fries became first president of Mayo Mills but

maintained his office in Winston-Salem. W. C. Ruffin,

Secretary and Treasurer, built a home in Mayodan and
became plant manager. The Mayo yarn soon became an

outstanding product in the knitting trade.

Named after the converging Mayo and Dan rivers,

Mayodan was chartered asan incorporatedtown on February
16, 1899, with W. C. Ruffin as its first mayor.

Toward the completion of the Mayo Mills, Colonel Fries

cast his eyes up the river, two miles north, and soon began
building a new mill and the new town of Avalon. This

operation thrived until the late afternoon ofJune 15, 1911,

when a machine caught fire as workers prepared to leave for

the day. Efforts to save the mill were futile, due to failure of

part of the water system, considered one of the best in the

south. The people of Avalon stood on the hillside grieving

and praying as their livelihood went up in flames which

obscured the setting sun.

With the mill gone, Colonel Fries announced to the

shocked townspeople that Avalon would be relocated. The
fifty or so dwellings were moved, one by one, on logs drawn
by horses and mules to the Mayo Mills area. Many of the

residents reluctantly followed their homes to Mayodan,
while others sought new areas to begin life anew.

In 1921, Colonel Fries merged the weaving mill at Fries,

Virginia and the mill at Mayodan, N.C. to form the

Washington Mills Company.
Demand for MAYO underwear continued to increase

and an additional 100 feet was added to the knitting mill at

Mayodan in 1932 and another addition in 1934. Lightweight

underwear, athletic shirts and briefs were added to

production in 1935. A third addition was made in 1941.

Continuing to see changes and growth over the next fifty

years, Mayodan has kept it's reputation as a "mill town."

Influential changes over the past decades include the open-

ing ofBurlington Industries and Macfield, Inc. Washington
Mills Company, now Tultex, continues to be a vital member
of the community. Macfield, now Unifi, continues to grow
and expand. A new company, Mayo Yarns, Inc., has begun

on Turner Road and has already expanded.

Changes in buying habits and the ease of travel have

moved the heart of Mayodan's shopping area to local shop-

ping centers, instead of downtown. However, the Mayodan
Merchants, Owners and Citizens organization has enjoyed

years of growing success, sponsoring an annual "Mayodan
Homecoming" for citizens and past residents ofthe town to

walk down memory lane in the warm fellowship of friends.

Under the leadership ofTown Manager Jerry Carlton for

the past 20 years, Mayodan continues to hold a special place

in the hearts of thousands. As recognized in "Ripley's

Believe It or Not," Mayodan is the only town in the world

with that name. And as mosthometown folksfeel regarding

their special little town, they wouldn't trade it for the world.
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Stoneville Rich In Memories

In the late 1850's, Thomas and Pinkney Stone bought a

parcel of land. This land was to become the town of Stone-

ville.

On March 5, 1877, the town was officially incorporated.

TheN.C. General Statutes of1876-77, Chapter 183, Section

2 states "that the Corporate limits ofsaid town shall include

all the territory within one half mile of P.M. Stone's brick

store house in said town."

An election was soon held to select the first leaders for

the new town. Francis Joyce Stone, an elder in the Matri-

mony Primitive Baptist Church, who also happened to be a

brother of Pinkney and Thomas Stone, was elected

Stoneville's first mayor. Joining Stone on the board was
Henry Barnes, Arch Heggie and James W. Moore as

councilmen. Mr. W.T. Morgan was also elected constable.

When the first post office opened on May 8, 1821, it was
designated as "Mayo". Closed for the Civil War, the post

office reopened on July 7, 1869, when it was renamed the

Stoneville Post Office, under the direction of postmaster
Henry Barnes.

In 1887, Francis H. Fries, who was founder of Mayo-
dan's Washington Mills, began to construct a rail line from
Roanoke, Virginia to Salem, North Carolina. This line,

which passed through the heart of Stoneville, was completed
in 1892. For over 75 years, passenger and freight trains

traveled through Stoneville several times daily.

The tobacco industry also played a very important part

in the development of Stoneville. The firsttobacco warehouse
was built by R.H. Lewis in 1875, under the name of Farm-
ers Warehouse. Numerous tobacco warehouses shaped the

history of the town in the years to follow, including Pied-

montWarehouse, the Union Warehouse, Joyce'sWarehouse
and Brown's Warehouse.

Various denominations built churches in the newly

formed town, including the Methodist Church in 1883.

Several other denominations also held their services in the

church, until they had the time or resources to build their

own places of worship. In 1898, the Emmanuel Episcopal

Church was erected. Other churches followed in the decades
to come, including the Stoneville Baptist Church, Stoneville

Christian Church, the Stoneville Presbyterian Church and
the Burning Bush Holiness Church.

With at least three educational institutions, an official

town charter and elected officials, a strong hold on the

tobacco industry, a solid religious foundation for its citizens

and a railroad coming through the middle oftown, the stage

was set for the success of the town known as Stoneville.

Today, close to a century later, Stoneville has become a

vital part of western Rockingham County. One tobacco

warehouse remains, as part of the Stoneville-Madison

Tobacco Market. Numerous churches offer the townspeople

a place to worship. Various town boards have come and
gone, but the town government remains strong in guiding

the direction of the town's future. The schools have now
become part of the Rockingham County Consolidated

Schools, in hopes ofa brighter future for all students ofthe

county.

However, even with almost a century of changes in the

Town of Stoneville, one thing remains strong to the test of

time: visitors to the small town in Rockingham County have
always remembered Stoneville as a place with ideal living

conditions, wonderful scenery, business opportunities, and
a community where the people could be considered to be

"the salt of the earth." One trip down Henry Street, and
visitors soon realize that, although the town has changed
right along with its neighbors in western Rockingham
County, those friendly smiles from the hometown folks of

Stoneville still feel as special as ever.
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Madison Currency

The only currency known to have been produced in

Rockingham County was for the Madison Toll Bridge

about 1830. This is the only known example, and it

was purchased at auction in New York in 1979 and
belongs to the town of Madison. The Madison Toll

Bridge Company was incorporated by the NC
Legislature in 1833 with commissioners Randal D.

Scales, Pleasant Black, Thomas Searcy, Robert H.

Dalton, Richard Wall, Isaac Hotchkiss, and AbnerW.
Scales. Tolls were set at: four wheeled carriages of

pleasure 750, wagons 500, two wheeled carriages of

pleasure 500, carts 250, man and horse 100, single

horse 50, foot passenger 50, cattle per head 30, hogs
and sheep 30. The bridge was washed away in 1850
in what has been recorded as "the great August
freshet."

John Conrad Lautenschlager shown with Martha
Ann Lewis came to America in 1834 and settled near
the Lewis family on the southeast edge of the old

village of Mayo which was later renamed Stoneville.

Madison Presbyterian Church was built in the early

1850's.
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Thomas M. Woodburn was the firstMayor ofMadison.

He lived where the present dayMcFall Drug Company
is located.

First brick house in Stoneville was built by merchant f

^

Pinckney Marion Stone in the year 1866.

R.H. Lewis Tobacco Company of Stoneville had its R.H. Lewis built anew factory building inside town on

original beginning in 1843 on the farm of his father, the lot now used for parking between Moore's store

John Penn Lewis, whose property was on the southside and the depot,

ofwhat is now theTown of Stoneville. In 1873, the son
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This was the Union Warehouse of Stoneville, NC.
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An N&W Railway Station was located in Stoneville,

NC. The land for this station was given as a gift to the

railroad companyby Robert Haywood Lewis and wife,

Mary Frances in 1888. This land went from Main
Street up to Matthews Street.

John E. Dempster Sr. was the station master of the

Mayodan Depot.

obA

John E. and Mary Dempster at the first train depot in Mayodan. Mr. Dempster was the depot agent for many
years.
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114 West Decatur Street, Madison

Martin- Dalton House
1830

The session minutes of the

Madison Presbyterian Church
recorded in 1837 are used to

determine a construction date of

approximately 1830 for the house
historically known as the
Martin-Dalton house. The one and
one-half story, log-bodied dwelling
was built for John Julius Martin and
his wife Nancy K. Dalton.

A later major alteration added a top half story to the right corner of the
house probably used as a "sleeping porch." Around 1850 the Presbyterian
minister, Pleasant Hunter Dalton, lived in the house while he operated the
Madison Academy and founded the First Presbyterian Church of High Point.r— „^ ^ early 1900

.

s Edward and
Sue Jones, owners of the Jones
Hotel, owned the house. Sue Jones
willed the house to her daughter,

Gertrude Dickerson, who lived in it

until her death in the 1970's. The
house stayed in the Dickerson
family until 1991 when local

businessmen, Barry Dodson and
Gus Fragakis, bought the house for investment property.

Renovations were made during the summer of 1992 by the current owners
Susan McMichael (Mrs. Dalton L. McMichael, Jr.) and Martha Webster (Mrs.
Frank T. Webster, Jr.). The house is

an attractive setting for a unique
gift shop in Madison, which opened
in September of 1992. Descendants
of the original families have
expressed pleasure at seeing the
house restored as an attractive

landmark.
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In the late 1800's, Thomas Lee Payne was caught on

film enjoying an icicle while out bird hunting.

Downtown Madison was full of activity in this early

photo taken in 1901. This view shows the corner of

Market Street which is presently Camera Angle
heading east toward the present town clock location.
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Ellington Drug Store was a popular gathering place in Madison in the early 1900's. Shown left to right are
Edgar Ellington, Willard Andrews, Dick Ellington and a Fallin youth.

A family photo taken on the Price farm in the Beaver
Island Church community shows the winter of 1902.

Pictured here are James H. and MaryAnn Richardson
and children. Front row (L to R) are Mary Sue Carter
Adams, Joseph Robert Carter, James Richard Carter,

and John W. Carter. Back row (L to R) are Martha
Settle Carter Morton, Mary Ann Richardson Carter

(holding her sonA£abel Thomas Carter), her husband
James H. Carter, and William Samuel Carter, father

of Lolene Carter Amos.
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In the early 1900's, the R.L. Stone brick store building and the

old Post Office occupied the west side of Henry Street in

Stoneville.

Mrs. Sara Ault is seen here in front ofAult's

Store on Main Street in Mayodan.
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This dorm room at A & M College, now N.C. State Jackson O'Neil Ragsdale posed in front of The Bank
University, was the studying place for Virgil L. Neal of Madison in the early 1900's. The bank officially

ofMadison in 1903. opened in 1899.

This group ofcousins from the Ayersville Community Estelle Leath, posed for this picture with the family
enjoyed being dressed up in the early 1900's. Left to dog in 1902 on Glenn Street in Stoneville.
right are Hassie Gann, Charlie Rakestraw, unknown,
Minnie Martin, Lucy Stowe, and Bert Martin.
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Homes and store buildings in Avalon. The house in the center of the picture is one of the structures moved to

Mayodan. Currently it is located at the northwest corner of Main Street and Sixth Avenue and is the home
of Nathan and Arlene Duggins.

Left to Right: Hub Brown, Roy Martin, C. P. Baughn, Will Wall, Police Chief Walker, Bill Tulloch standing

in front of C. P. Baughn's store. The store was located at the southwest corner of Second Avenue and Main
Street in Mayodan. Roy Martin was later elected Mayor of Mayodan. A gun is evident in the hand of Chief

Walker.
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An old schedule for passenger trains is seen here dated June 11, 1911.

Some of the train stops were Madison, Mayodan and Stoneville.

This is a scene of Madison from the Corner Drug Store looking east

towards the Town Clock.

SchMtulc in tfftct Jum 11, 1911.

no. 22 no. 24 NO.2ttNO.21

r.u. a.m. t m. r.n.

205 720 Lv Winston Ar 849 20&
240 7 57 Lv Walnut Cove Ar 9 01 124
SOt 82ft Lv Madison Ar »TS4 ltM
SH 129 Lv Mayodan Ar 8 20 1252

828 140 Lv Stoneville Ar»lfe 1289
409 926 Lv Martinsville Ar 735 114*
§26 1948 Lv Rocky Mount Ar 614 1018

625 11 45 Ar Roanjke Lv 610 919
Connect* at Roanoke for points via

Shenandoah Valley, Philadelphia, New
York and for Norfolk - Richmond. Par-
lor Cars, Pullman Sleepers and Dining
Cara. Train 24 connects for Bristol,
Bluofield, Columbus, Cincinnati, the
—West and NORTH-WEST
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cara.

—DURHAM l>IVt3K»N—

f M A.M f . iS A Jfi

530 700 Lv Durr:;m Ar li IS

11 85 11 15 Ar Lynchburg Lv 416 515

If yon are thinking of taking a trip
,< . ;

reliable and corr«.-o«. inform* ti m, a*
routes, train schedules, !,«• m ml
foriable and quickest way, a
the information id yours for

one of our ramulet*Ing, w»th one of

«?en. Pas*. Agt.

W.C SAV
AmU Gen. Pas*"

:

The McGehee store is seen here on the right, and this store was later Belks. Looking up the street is Greasy
Bill's Restaurant and the old Webster's Warehouse (now site of Bob's Restaurant).
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The Avalon Mill, seen here in 1909, provided the livelihoods ofmany area residents.

On June 15, 1911, the community's heart sank when a fire broke out late that afternoon at Avalon Mill.
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Pictured here are Frank King,

Ernest King, Thomas Leslie Lewis,

Howard Hundley, Cable King and
Nathaniel Henry Haywood Lewis

in front of The Brick Warehouse
which was built by Nat Lewis in

1913 in Stoneville.

The building ofa railway station in

the heart of downtown Stoneville

helped the town grow in the early

1900's.
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80 Years Young and Still Growing
In 1913, when W.A. Heilig and J.M Meyers opened their first store in Goldsboro,

North Carolina, they were beginning a success story of constant growth and expansion.

Today, with a history spanning eight decades, Heilig-Meyers is officially recognized

as the country's largest publicly held home furnishings retailer. After a recent acquisition

of eleven stores in the Chicago area, the company currently operates more than 450 stores

in 16 states.

Heilig-Meyers became a part of Madison's history in August of 1983. As the company
prides itself on primarily serving residents of small towns with populations of less than

50,000, it was a perfect match! Combining the advantages of a local store and a large chain,

Heilig-Meyers reaps the benefits of volume and purchasing power, offering low prices and

convenient in-store credit to its customers.

What's more, Heilig-Meyers customers everywhere share in the excitement of

Winston Cup Racing, a particular thrill here in the southeast. The retailer proudly sponsors

Bobby Hillin in Thunderbird #90, backed by veteran car owner Junie Donlavey and Ford

Motor Company of Richmond, Virginia.
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Sallie Josephine Neal Payne and
daughter Florence Payne Minetree
enjoyed a horse and buggy ride

behind "Prince" on the Ellisboro

Road in April of 1915.

The Stoneville Home Hotel,
originally the old Lewis home, was
a local meeting place for people to

gather and have a good time. The
hotel later burned down.

The first Mayodan School building

was located at the northwest corner
of Fifth Avenue and Main Street.

This picture wasmade around 1915

before the school was moved across

the same block to face Sixth

Avenue.
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The soda shop building located on the southeast corner of Second Avenue and Main Street in Mayodan
around 1916. The building was built in 1915 by Mr. Red Lauten who built a similar building in downtown
Madison,

Mayodan Supply Company store building around 1916. The building is located at the northeast corner of
Second Avenue and Main Street. The first telephone switchboard for Mayodan was located upstairs. A large
cable from the telephone pole to the building is evident in the picture.
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The post office was located in the

building with Roy Martin's store

on Main Street between Second

and Third Avenue in Mayodan.
This picture was taken around
1916.

The popular Mayodan Depot
underwent a facelift that made
Mayodan citizens proud.

Clarence Webster and his dog paid

a visit to the grocery store on

Murphy Street in downtown
Madison in 19 16. This is the present

site of Madison Flower Shop.
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The completion of the railroad

underpass in Madison wasbignews
in 1916.

Men's group from Mayodan First

Baptist Church around 1916. Front

row (L to R): J. W. Austin, Charlie

Carter, R. F. Hicks, J. C. Johnson,

Sr., John T. Duggins, Walter
Purgason, Sam Johnson, Dick
Stewart, Eddie Perdue, Harvey J.

Joyce, Buffalo Purgason, Jake
Joyce, Harry S. Martin. Secondrow:

Ben Rhodes, Miller Murray,
Lemley Apple, Gentry Hopper,
John Barrow, Harold Newman,
Bud Fulp, Roy Stewart, Albert

Wall, Harvey Johnson, Russell

Johnson, Ruffin Duggins. Third

row: Sam Atkins, W. T. Vernon, J.

P. Parrish, R. M. Vernon, Cavin

Cooke, Austin Moran, unknown,
Watt Brown, Willie Crawford,
Wesley Boles, Will Atkins. Fourth

row: Sam Jones, Jim Barrow, Bill

Crews, Roland Wray.

Photo of the Mayodan Hotel
building taken around 1917 prior

to the addition ofa third story. The
hotel is on Main Street in Mayodan.
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T C. Black's store on Main Street in Mayodan prior to

1920. Mr. Black's children Reid Black, Gillie Black,

and Rob Black, are pictured here. The other children

are sons of another merchant, Mr. C. P. Baughn.

The Sparks Circus came to Madison around 1920 to

the delight ofchildren in western Rockingham County.

Kate Claybrook Stone presently resides in the Stoneville home where this photo was taken decades ago.
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Margaret Mitchell, second from
left, enjoyed a visit from her cous-

ins Alice McCargo, Elizabeth

McCargo, and Alma Sparger on

the corner in front of the Stoneville

Depot.

Numerous cars in western
Rockingham were repaired in this

shop in the Rockingham Auto
Company which was located on

Murphy Street in Madison in the

early 1920's.

Edd Woods, (standing), Bulah
Bennett, unknown, Horner Grogan,
and Charles E. Brown enjoyed a
friendly chat in front of the old

Grogan Chevrolet which was
located on Market Street in

downtown Madison. This is the

present site ofFirst Citizens Bank.
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Watt Daniel and his father, A.W.
Daniel, pose for this picture at the

A.W. Daniel Hardware building

which was once located where Twin
Rivers Printing is today.

Thomas Joseph Robertson and
Charles E. Brown worked on
the production of the Madison
Messenger in the early 1920's.

Robertson had taken over the
paper in 1915 and kept it until

May 1934, when Russell and
Marion Spear purchased it.

Case School was located on the

road that is currently named Case
School Road west of Mayodan in

Rockingham County.
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Shubal Thaddeus Hogin, born December 16, 1866,

was the first depot agent in Stoneville, where he held

the position from 1891 to 1932.

A.W. Daniel and his son Watt were proud to show off

the Daniel Hardware store located on Murphy Street

in Madison in the 1920's.

Perry Bullard, front, was conductor of these local

musicians seen in front ofthe Pickney M. Stone home
in Stoneville.
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The old covered bridge was a busy
thoroughfare for citizens and
visitors of Madison in the 1920's.
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Clarence Stone and his relative,

Otis Stone, are pictured here in

front of the Old Iron Bridge in

Stoneville. The Old Iron Bridge on

the former Wards Gap Road
crossed over the Mayo River just

Southwest of Stoneville.

Dr. Charles McAnnally, a well

known dentist in the western

Rockingham County area in the

1920s.

Joyce School served students in

rural Rockingham County.
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R.L. Stone, second from right,

stands beside his half-brother

Buford, in overcoat. R.L.'s sons

included Carl, left, Robert and Otis.

Workmen on the outskirts of

Stoneville used mule-drawn scoops

to skim the topsoil before surfacing

Nello Teer Road in 1927.

The Fourth ofJuly Parade of 1925
was enjoyed by all who were on
hand in downtown Madison.
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Myrtle and Gordon Hawkins ran

the show inside the Crystal Cafe in

Madison in 1927.

Notice the buses in front of Beth-

any High School, shown here in

1927.

Madison's 1927 Senior class held

graduation classes inside the Patovi

Theatre. The class included: Nelle

Robertson, Fay Berry, Stella Allred,

Catherine Cardwell, Nannie Sue
Ledbetter, Elizabeth Campbell,

Eleanor Price, Bert Peay, Nannie
Kate Mitchell, Ruby Ore, Bessie

Pegram, Lela Mae Turner, Maude
Ratledge, Evelyn Stewart, Laura

Johnson, Frank White, Loman
Richardson, Neal Williams, Martine

Wright, John Trosley, Charles

Brame, Joe Garrett, Francis Wilson,

and William Lauten, mascot.
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Emory "Rabbit" Poole and Marcus Thrasher pose at

the intersection of Main and Henry Streets in

Stoneville.

Gordon Hawkins, Sr. welcomed customers daily to

the Crystal Cafe which was located in the former
Stamp House on Murphy Street in Madison in the

1920's.

Political rally held in Stoneville in 1928 drew a large crowd. The site shown is now occupied by Stoneville Drug
and the town's mini park.
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Tultex Corporation - A History Of Progress
The roots of Tultex Corporation can be traced to the

mid-1930's when textile magnate W.L. Pannill recognized the

potential of fleece-lined sweatshirts. Pannill began

manufacturing sweatshirts at one of Pannill Knitting

Company's Water Street Buildings in Martinsville, Virginia.

This move eventually stole the fleecewear industry from its

home in the northern states of New York and Connecticut.

This new section of the company was designed to produce

only sweatshirts. E.A. "Mike" Sale, who had married Pannill's

eldest daughter, was put in charge of the sweatshirt unit. In

1937, Pannill gave him part ownership and management of the

new sweatshirt operation. Named Sale Knitting Company, this

new industry eventually grew out of its small space on Water

Street and a decision was made to build a separate plant on

Moss Street.

Entirely removed from the Pannill group, Sale Knitting

began to operate independently of its parent company. In

1941, the building was enlarged to accommodate increased

production and another facility on Roy Street was acquired.

Sale also engaged the Henry J. Tully Company of New York as

the exclusive agent for the sweatshirts.

E.A."Mike" Sale had been the driving force that made the

early years of Sale Knitting so successful. In 1953, Sale retired

and William F. Franck became president. Under Franck's

direction and keen foresight, Sale Knitting began to expand by

leaps and bounds culminating with the company moving to

Franklin Street, which allowed consolidation of various processes such as knitting and dyeing.

In the 60's, the company saw several expansions and the

70's brought major changes and acquisitions for Sale Knitting.

Through a merger in 1971, the company acquired the Henry J.

Tully Corporation and changed its name to the Tully

Corporation of Virginia. The company kept the Tully name
until 1976 when the name was changed to Tultex Corporation.

The Washington Mills Company was organized under the

name of Mayo Mills Company. Built on the banks of the Mayo
River to devlop a power water site, by 1896 production of

uncolored cotton yarn had begun and was being shipped

north to be knitted into cloth.

In 1911, the Mayo Mill was expanded and a knitting mill

was built for the production of mens underwear in

"long-handled" and "red-flanneled" styles. Mayo Mills

changed its name to Washington Mills Company in the early

1920's. In fact, Will Pannill first worked for Mayo Mills before he moved to Martinsville. He brought with him the knowledge
for making the first long underwear in the South as well as being responsible for building the 400,000 square foot building

which housed knitting, dyeing, cutting and sewing operations.

By the early 50's, Washington Mills began to diversify its products developing polo shirts, sweatshirts, sports shirts and
sleepwear in a variety of fabrics and colors. In 1952, the company expanded to the Dobson plant to meet the growing demands
for their products.

In 1982, Tultex acquired Washington Mills Company as a means of expanding fleece and yarn apparel production.

Today, the Mayodan apparel and yarn plants are an integral part of Team Tultex. No longer just a producer of fleecewear,

Tultex has become a vertically integrated manufacturer and marketer of activewear and licensed sports apparel. Operating

plants in Virginia, North Carolina, Indiana, Massachusetts and Jamaica, the company sells many of its products under the

Tultex®, Discus Athletic®, Brittania®, Logo Athletic® and Logo 7® brand names.
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Luisa Rakestraw Gann, otherwise known as "Sallie

Lou" is seen posing in her yard in the Ayersville

Community. She is the wife of Samuel "Tank" Gann
and the mother of Addie Gann Richardson.

This employee of a local gas station, whose name is

unknown, enjoyed a cigarette while filling up this car

in the 1930's.

Buddy Grogan and father Grogan, Sr. are shown inside of the Grogan Service Station Cafe which was in
operation from 1931 to 1940 in Madison.
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Roscoe Closson displays the milk

delivery truck seen on Madison's

streets in the early 1930's.

i

This updated picture of the old

covered bridge crossing the Dan
River in Madison was taken around
1932.

The Madison High Football team
of 1930, winning 8 games and losing

1 included Moffett, Reynolds, F.

Reynolds, Rierson, Shelton,

Williamson, Thompson, Robertson,

Carter, Johnson, and Martin.
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This red-oak tree, recorded in a
number of the official records in

the Town of Stoneville stood at

the intersection of Leaksville

Road and Henry Road. Men pic-

tured are unknown.

Albert Vaden didn't mind some
hard work following his plow back
in the 1930's. Mr. Vaden is from
the Ayersville Community.

The Ayersville Community was the

site of A.L. Vaden's store where
Jim Martin was photographed in

the early 1930's.

A motorcade route of Democrats for Roosevelt and Garner visited Stoneville in 1932.
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Emma Lee Aldridge, Coyt Hewitt,

Nathaniel "Keg" Carter, and John
Aldridge posed inside the dry

cleaners in a building built by the

Bank of Madison.

George Walter Hopper and Dan
Fagg posed at the intersection of

what isnowMain Street and Henry
Street in Stoneville in 1931.

A large crowd was always seen

inside Madison's Piedmont Drug
which was located on the corner of

Market and Murphy Streets.
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Roy "Pap" Farmer and another
customer (unknown) in the soda shop

in downtown Mayodan.
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The Stoneville High Basketball

team of 1934-1935 included Bud
Simpson, Barney Moyer, Hannibal
Simpson, Walter 'Tee" Frye, and

coaches Donald Snodderly and
James Robertson. PS
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The Mayodan High School Class of

1935 Basketball team included left

to right, Samuel E. Robertson,

Louie Purgason, Lloyd Woods,
Leonard Powers, Mac Gatewood,
Ed Price, Johnny Pat Webb, and
Coach H. Clemmer.

Bargain hunters will be singing

the blues when they realize they

missed the greatest sale ofall time,

which was held at the R.L. Stone

Store in Stoneville in the mid
1930's.

The Dan River got too big for its

bridges in the flood of 1937.

Following the flood, Brown-Kallam
Oil Company moved to its present

location above the railroad track.
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Tobacco warehouses on Hunter Street in Madison were always crowded with farmers waiting to see the results

of their crops in the 1930's.



A BRIEF HISTORY ABOUT
DAVIDSON ELECTRIC

MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
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The original board members were Joe L. Hege of

Reedy Creek, chairman; G. Mack Hartley of Tyro,

secretary; Doak H. Skeen and T. Jeff Ward, both of

Denton; B.J. Lanier of Handy; Fred Sechrist of Silver Hill;

W.K. Link of Arcadia; J. Phillip Foster of Currytown; and
F. Everett Coman of Light Community.

Today, Davidson EMC is chartered in eight North
Carolina counties (Davidson, Randolph, Montgomery,
Davie, Forsyth, Guilford, Stokes, and Rockingham) and
serves over 31,000 member-consumers with over 3,600
miles of lines from Badin Lake to the Virginia state line.

The cooperative has 106 employees.
Davidson EMCs primary goals are: To promote the

growth and development of North Carolina, and to
provide electric service in its service area at the lowest
cost consistent with sound economy and good
management.

Davidson Mutual Electric Corporation held its first

official meeting of incorporators on January 13, 1939. In

October of the same year, the first 431
member-consumers in Davidson and Randolph counties

received their first electric service bills. This billing

totalled $455.00

The cooperative was originally organized under the

name Davidson Mutual Electric Corporation. The name
was changed to Davidson Electric Membership
Corporation after the State of North Carolina set up the

North Carolina Rural Electrification Authority in Raleigh.

The original incorporators authorized the securing of a

loan from REA (Rural Electrification Administration) in

the amount of $276,000.00 for the construction of 274
miles of line to serve 900 consumers. The newly formed
electric cooperative was operated by 4 employees.

© BMC H«»dquartm
# DtatrietOffln

H EUC 8«mM Aim

DAVIDSON
ELECTRIC

MEMBERSHIP
SERVICE AREA

ft

Offices Located In:

Madison
4626 N.C. 704

Lexington

1900 S. Main St.

Kernersville

143 N. Main St.

Denton
Main Street

DA/IDSON
ElectricMembership Corporation
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Ray Funeral Home looked quite

different when Vance and Lydia

Ray ran the business in the late

1930's. The funeral home was
bricked and the upstairs was
added later in 1951.

A young Harold Robertson was
busy as a bee working in downtown
Madison even back in 1940. Sam
Robertson Company has since

become the backbone of the

downtown Madison shopping area.

Wendell Grogan and Paul Coleman
took time out to hold up this

telephone pole at the corner of

Market and Murphy Streets in

Madison in the 1940's.
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Construction of Madison's new
post office, which is presently

located on Murphy Street, began
in 1940. Directly across the street,

you may also notice the J.L.

Roberts building, then Press Byrd's

Cafe, Gentry Barber Shop, and
Franklin's shoe shine.

MascotsTommy Taylor and Gloria

Simms led the way as the Stoneville

High School Class of 1940 posed in

their caps and gowns.

Can you recall the location of the

5th Reg. Medical Corps, National

Guard Armory, which was located

in Madison around the 1940's?
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A large crowd of members was honored for their perfect attendance to Sunday School at Madison Baptist

Church in 1942.
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Pastor David Easter led Glenn's Chapel Church in

Stoneville in the mid 40's where this group of young
people enjoyed Christian fellowship.

Shown here is "Big Row" on South First Avenue in

Mayodan. These were the larger sized homes which
were rented to employees by Washington Mills

Company. The mill provided water to the town using
the tank which is visible behind the houses. The
houses were moved or torn down in the 1960's and the

water tank was dismantled in the 1980's.

Billy Dillon, Sr. and Jack Fallin, both of Madison, joined B.L. Barnes of High Point in this "Miami Special,"
as the three took a four day, 1100 mile, trip to Miami to visit Dillon's brother, Dermont, in Florida.
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The Stoneville High School Girls

Basketball team of1946-47 included

Peggy Rogers, Doris King, Bernice

Tuttle, Zelma Joyce, Monica
White, Nancy Webster, Minne
King, Joan King, and Mary "Pete"

Farmer.

Amos Dillon of W.D.S. Motors
delivers a new Oldsmobile to

Mayodan's "Lefty" Shearin in 1946.

This was one of the first models

received after World War II.

Jimmy Wall and James
Satterfield joined members of

the Madison Lions Club at

the Madison Fair Grounds in

1948 during the club-sponsored

"calf chain program." A boy was
given a calf, and then he had to

raise a heifer calf to be given to

another boy.
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The 1948 May Day Court ofMayodan consisted of Peggy Collins, Gay Johnson, Bobby Myers, Joann Minton,
Betty Holt, unknown, Viola Case, Patsy Joyce, Janie Williams, Mildred Wall, Barbara Veach, Janice Joyce,

and Connie Gray.



Greyhound bus driver Travis Queen spotted flames and smoke at 4:45 a.m. on June 20, 1948 coming from
stores on Market Street in Madison. Much of the downtown area was nearly destroyed from the worst fire in

the town's history.

Brown-McFalls Drug Company, Deal Insurance Company, Hagler Department Store, Mother & Daughter
Beauty Salon, and Meador #1 were among the businesses damaged in Madison's big town fire.
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The May Day Festivities heldMay 1, 1948 at Madison Edith Case, Iris Mooney, and Mildred Joyce enjoyed
Elementary School included Betty Jane Williams, their times at Elliott Duncan School as shown here in
Carolyn Pfiffer, Eloise Manring, Mary Ann Smith, 1949.
Annie Jo Lawson, Betty McCollum, Helen Cardwell,
Beulah Nelson, and Nancy Jo Washburn.
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The sign read "Pleezing Food Store"

over Jess and William Tuttle's

Country Market on Highway 311

just west of Madison in the early

1950's.

Emma Foley Tucker became one of

the first police women ever sworn
in for duty to the town ofMayodan
in the early 1950's.

Phyllis Joyce Joyce, JoAnn Minton
Uzell, and Jo Alice Joyce Hodges
take a break from swimming at

Mayo Park in the early 1950's.

50 years after Luther Benton
married Lucie Bell Martin, the

entire family got together for their

Golden Wedding Anniversary at

the Old David Joyce homeplace in

western Rockingham County.
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Leaksville's Joe Searcy, Rockingham County's Billy Dillon, Sr., and Mayodan's
Eddie Weston joined Madison's George Kallam in rounding up this liquor still near
the Lindsey Bridge Road in 1950.

Jack Blackard,
ClarenceThacker,

Edd Woods, and
Leon Blackard
had a successful

day on an Avalon

fishing trip in the

early 1950's.
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ChiefJames Collins; driver Sidney Taylor; Weldon Throckmorton and Lincoln Shaffer, firemen; were proud
to show off the Mayodan Rescue Squad Ambulance in the 1950's.

Mrs. Thelma Gatlings's 1st Grade Rythmn Band enjoyed performing at the old Madison High School's

Auditorium in 1951. The class became M-M High School's 1964 graduating class.
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The family ofJessie and Addie
Gann Richardson enjoyed a

family dinner in 1951 in their

home on 4th Avenue in

Mayodan. The Richardson's
have always been one of

Mayodan's more popular
families.

Local civic organizations such as

this one from the early 1950's met
in members' homes when other

meeting places were not available.

You may notice that many of the

outfits shown are now back in style

in the 90's.

Many ofthe area's children took

part in the 1951 May Day
Celebration in front of

Mayodan's school.
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The townspeople of Madison all turned out when news spread of a big warehouse fire on January 17, 1951.
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Mayodan's "Shine" Joyce enjoyed Rockingham County deputies' cars and uniforms appeared quite

fishing during a family picnic at different in 1952 as shown by Billy Dillon, Sr. and Claude Case, Sr.

Charlie Young's creek.

The bathhouse and lake at Mayo Park (north of Mayodan) in the 1950's was a popular swimming hole.
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Morehead Memorial Hospital - Our History
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Morehead Memorial Hospital Nears Completion in 1960.

In 1924, Leaksville physicians Dr. C.V. Tyner and Dr. Kenan

Casteen, saw a need for a hospital in the Tri-City area. With

a $7,500 gift from Marshall Field and Company, a new

24-bed facility was opened. An additional $7,500 was lent to

the doctors for the operation of the hospital. Most of the

nurses providing patient care were trained at the hospital's

school of nursing. As the responsibilities of hospital

management increased over the years, Drs. Tyner and

Casteen felt it could be better administered by the

community. Thus, in 1953, Tri-City Hospital became a

publicly owned community hospital. Marshall Field and

Company donated $50,000 for the community's part of the

purchase. It was the last gift given by Marshall Field before

it became Fieldcrest Mills, Inc. The Duke Endowment

provided the remaining $45,000.

The hospital gained immediate support from the community. The newly appointed trustees felt the need for a more
modern structure for the public's health care needs and a campaign began to build a new hospital. Stimulated by gifts from
industry and the community, particularly $100,000 contributions from Fieldcrest and John Motley Morehead, bids were
submitted and a new hospital became a reality in 1960.

The new hospital was opened and medical

specialties were added. Soon another building
campaign began under the leadership of Mr. Harold
Whitcomb, and in 1964 the Whitcomb Diagnostic and
Treatment Center was opened.

In 1968, a new wing was opened. Built as a

long-term care unit, new government regulations

changed the directions of its intended use during the

building process, and it was opened as a general care

floor.

In 1984 a new operating suite, emergency and
outpatient department, labor and delivery suite and
intensive care unit were added. Most departments,

including physical therapy, respiratory therapy,

radiology, laboratory, pharmacy, medical records, and
administration were renovated and expanded at that

time. A new main lobby and waiting areas were also

added .
The addition of a Birthing Center and Day Hospital in 1992.

The hospital has continued to respond to new ways to serve the community. In March, 1986, the wing originally built
for long-term care in 1968 was converted into a 24-bed skilled nursing facility - Morehead Nursing Center. The Unit was
expanded to 41 beds in 1987.

In 1992 a new Day Hospital was opened for same day surgery and other medical procedures. The surgery suite was
renovated and a fifth operating room was opened in 1993.

A new Birthing Center was opened in 1992 with the Labor/ Delivery/Recovery/Postpartum (LDRP) concept allowing
the mother to remain in the same beautiful room from admission to discharge.

An era of construction has continued with the addition of a third doctors' office building, a new cancer center, and
a new 134-bed long-term care facility slated to open in 1994.

The addition of the new outpatient, and surgery departments in

1984. The long term care wing built in 1969 is also shown as is the

first of three doctors' office buildings.

Morehead Memorial Hospital stands as a source of pride to the community we serve.
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C.B. Baughn & Sons Store in Mayodan was a popular gathering spot for anyone thirsting for a bottle of pop.

The Mayodan Fire Department received its first new fire truck in 1954.

The original YMCA building in Mayodan was located on North Second Avenue. The building was used for

recreation until 1954, after which it was used as a warehouse until it was torn down in 1989.
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Winners in the Red Crown Bowling Contest posed proudly for this photo. You may recognize a few of these

duck pin winners from the 1953-1954 contest. The winners received gift certificates worth one dollar as part

of their winnings.

Established in 1954 as an
army & navy surplus, Dick's

Store has grown to offer a
variety of sporting and
advertising specialties to area
residents.

In 1962, the store switched
their merchandise from army &
navy surplus to sportswear
and sporting goods to meet the
needs of the avid sportsman.
Today, Dick's Store which is

located at 107 S. Market Street

in Madison specializes in all

types of screen printing,
sublimation, engraving, vinyl
lettering, business cards and a
variety of promotional
advertising items including
pens, pencils, mugs, caps, t-

shirts and jackets.

Pictured above in 1968 during Madison's
Sesquicentennial are (L-R) Dick, Richard, Ela

Cartwright, Carolyn Moore Cardwell, Grace Martin,

Elen Roberts, Rellie Vernon, and Ricky Newman.
Dick's Store
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The Mayodan Airport was a

popular destination for pilots far

and near. Shown here in the mid

50's, Jimmy Key and Buddy Ikerd

check out the single engine aircraft.

A large group offamily and friends

celebrated Emmitt and Lizzie

Grogan's wedding anniversary in

1955.

Appearing like a scene right off of

the popular "Leave It To Beaver

Show," Danny and Charlie Snyder

ofRiver Road enjoyed playing with

one of the family cats in 1958.
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The Madison High School Girls basketball team of

1956 pictured the following people such as DeMarious
Tuttle, Rachel Lee, Gail McMich ael, Janice
Hand,Carol Steele, Charlene Webster,Ravonda Shelly,

Connie Shelton, Sandra Knight, Linda Roberts, Mary
Jane Pike, Elaine McCollum, Barbara Sparks, Jo
Reynolds, Vicki Washburn Dillon (coach ), and Annie L.

Hanes (manager). Not pictured: Brenda Manuel.

The Madison Rockingham Rescue Squad with
members from the Madison Fire Department, was
formed in 1957. Members included Dennis Moore,
Philip Angel, Sr., Earl Ray Tucker, Jack Dillon, Floyd
Martin, Thomas McCollum, Jr. , Dean Sharpe,Jimmy

Minich, Milton Alley, Robert "Dink" Rumley, Robert
Hawkins, Dickie Shelton,Tom Tuttle, Thadyus Moore,
Tommy Highfill, Morris Mabe, Dan Fuquay, Bill

Watson and Posey Martin.
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The Ayersville Baptist Church adult Sunday school class was growing by leaps and bounds in the late 1950's.
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Yes, hairstyles have really changed since hairstylists Mary Frances Justice and Edna E. Martin
pleased these two customers in Madison's Mother & Daughter Beauty Shop in the 1950's.

The sewing room was running full steam ahead at the Washington Mills factory in Mayodan in the late 1950's.



The Madison Rockingham Rescue Squad used to meet Mabe, Philip Angel, Sr, Thadyus Moore,Tony Martin,

in the MadisonTown Hall before the Fire Department Lowell Poore, Wayne Stevens, Mike Martin, Ed
was built. The squad included Dan Fuquay, Morris Chilton, Lee McCollum, III, and Earl Ray Tucker.

The last passenger train to come through Madison on a regular schedule was in 1960.
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Phone calls in the western
Rockingham area during the 60's

went through the popular Lee
Telephone Company. Thebusiness
offices were located on Hunter
Street in Madison.

Reginald Cardwell, right, led

numerous tours in his years as

plant superintendent with The
Messenger. This particular class

shown became the Madison-
Mayodan Senior High School Class
of 1972.

Popular Elliott Duncan
Elementary School teacher

Jarvis Tripp posed with
principal D. L. le Raux and his

class of 1961-1962.
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Lester D. Washburn of the Intelligence area welcomed Grady

Southland Properties - A Rich Heritage
Rockingham Square Shopping Center. It continued to

be Archer Realty until 1985. In 1987, Steve Griffin

joined the firm and the business was incorporated under

the name Southland Properties and moved to Franklin

Street and continued to work mainly in residential real

estate.

In 1989, an option was acquired for the land behind

McDonald's on Highway Street and three years later the

K-Mart Shopping Center was built. During this time

period, Southland Properties was instrumental in

obtaining property for the Stone Arbor Apartments.

In 1991, Southland Properties constructed their own

office building and moved to its present location at 110

N. Franklin Street. The owners, Frank Archer and Steve

Griffin, now employ three additional salespeople with

emphasis on residential sales; however, commercial and

industrial property played a major role in the success of

the company.

Archer Realty began operations in 1962 under the

direction of Ben F. Archer. The company was first

located in Mayodan in the old Roach store building

around 1970. In 1971, B. Frank Archer III joined the firm

with his father and the company moved to Madison on

Highway Street in 1972.

Archer Realty assisted in the building of the
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Women of the Joyce Presbyterian Church proudly displayed a
quilt they made back in 1965.

The Madison-Mayodan Falcon Band took part in the Azalea Festival
held in Wilmington, NC in 1963.

This log home remains occupied today and is the old Rierson
homeplace located on Rierson Road outside of Madison.

Rockingham Community College held its official groundbreaking in the early 60's and officially opened in
1966.
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James Collins, who served as

Mayodan's mayor for two decades,

read the oath of office for the

Mayodan Councilmen in 1968.

Shown are Collins, Hassell

Richardson, Clyde Case, Reginald

Cardwell, Lewis Bottoms, and
"Chick" Odell George.

Kids and teens throughout the local

area always enjoyed Bible School

held at Madison First Baptist

Church, as this one in 1969.

Stella Shelton was honored for her

many years of service as the

Mayodan librarian when she

turned over the position to Dora
Archer in the late 1960's.

Presenting the award was Ray
O'Steen from theWashington Mills

Company.
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Boy Scout outings and Science

Camp held at Mayo Lake were
two very popular events for

outdoor lovers in the late 1960s.

William T. Snyder ofMadison led

many tours through the Madison
Post Office during his stint as the

town postmaster.

A trip to the river on a hot
summer day has always been a

popular event in western
Rockingham. This escapade in

1969 included Donnie Joyce,

Billy Barrow, Doug Cardwell,

Bill Gilbert, Jimmy Vaughn,
Sherrill Barrow, Joey Edwards,
Bob Holt, Randy Yates, and
Morris Cooke.
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Stringing tobacco was an everyday occurance during

the summers on area farms such as this morning

shown on the Lester D. Washburn Farm in Madison

in 1967.

Teachers in the Madison-Mayodan City Schools

enjoyed a tour ofthe R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Factory in

Winston-Salem in 1969. Anne Tuttle, Doris McCollum,

Vicki Dillon, and Norma Bundy were on hand.

Mrs. Fred Byers,

Kathy Collins, Hub
Hawkins and Rebecca

Shelton took partin the

excitement as Byer's

5&10 Store joined in

the fun of Madison's

Bicentennial Celebra-

tion in 1969.
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HONOR ROLL
OUR MEN IN VIET NAM

DONALD C - ATWOOD
JOHN W MITCHELL
PARRELL M (-lRIFFIN

FREDDY L. SHELTON
WILLIAM L MURRAY-

LYNN V. VERNON
CHARLES L. BOLES

CALVIN M.FREEM A

N

CURTIS W SIMPSON

WILLIAM D.SECHRIST

THEODORE A.NArriER

FRET R. TODDY
STEVE M. SHELTON
HAROLD S. DOSS
MICHAEL S SMITH
MICHAEL P. TUTTLE
WAYNE "LAWRENCE
GRADY G. HOOVER
JAMES T, VAUGHN
WESLEY F. ATKINS
WILLIAM J. GAUM
STEVE R JAMES
JERRY L HATCHER
RONALD 0. JOYCE

GEORGE T. HILL

ROBERT A FARMER
LEONARD AT \\ PC in.J R

TOMMY C. \\ ATKINS

THOMAS D. FOX
STEPHEN M.SHEMO.JR.

The Mayodan Rotary Club began an Honor Roll for local men in Vietnam in 1969. Mayodan mayor, James
Collins is seen admiring a plaque which also honored veterans of World War II which was displayed in
Mayodan's mini-park.
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Field Day events were held at the ballpark in Mayodan. The ballpark was originally owned by Washington
Mills Company. The wooden structures were replaced with metal bleachers in the 1970's.

Farmland in western Rockingham and eastern Stokes counties changed drastically when Duke Power
Company began to fill Belews Lake for their new steam station built there in the early 1970's.
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estled in the heart of beautiful downtown
Madison sits a little store with lots of inspiration. Today,
Collins Christian Bookstore supplies Rockingham
County and surrounding areas with the latest in books,
gifts, cards, music and cake/wedding supplies.

From its very beginning in September of 1971, the
Rev. & Mrs. Calvin Freeman founded Madison Book &
Record on Murphy Street in downtown Madison. The
Freemans owned and operated the store for seventeen
years. Then, in 1988, Steve and Lynn Flowers became
owners of the store and changed its name to Little Is

Much. Lynn, who managed the store for 5 years, added
new items such as wedding supplies, children's music,
and Bible commentaries, etc. Lynn's friendly personality
and helpfulness went a long way towards making
customers feel right at home, and gave the store a warm
atmosphere.

Collie

' MUSIC- m

"/just wish

everyone could

come and see

what we have

now!r"

On February 1, 1993, James A. Collins and his wife, Edith,

purchased the former Little Is Much Bookstore and the little store

became Collins Christian Bookstore. The Collins family has a

history of community serv ice. ^^^^^^B
James served as Mayor of
Mayodan and presently
presides as Chairman of the

Rockingham County Board of
Commissioners. Edith has
always been a valuable asset to

the Madison-Mayodan Recrea-
tion Department. Steve, their

son, who manages the store,

gained much knowledge in this

field from a background as

youth minister and minister of music. With 16 years of retail

experience, Steve's wife, Meyka has been an asset to the store.

Adding the most current and up-to-date Christian products in the country, the Collins family has provided area
residents with the luxury of buying locally and not having to travel out of town. Some of the newer items in stock
include the latest materials for Sunday School, family night, and after school Bible Study. An exciting addition to
the bookstore is a new entertainment center which actually teaches the Bible. The new Nintendo Entertainment
Center features six video games for play on Nintendo, Gameboy, and P.C. To ensure your satisfaction, the
bookstore will give you a free demonstration of the gam- before you buy. In addition, the bookstore carries the
top 40 southern gospel and contemporary gospel music featuring groups like The Hoppers, Isaacs, Bishops, Greens,
Gold City, Cathedrals, McKameys and more.
Among the newest additions, the largest would be

Living Epistles Christian wear featuring the top 20
t-shirts in the nation. For the kids, Collins has added
a unique Christian toy section. Browsing through the
bookstore, a customer will also find the top 20
hardback and paperback books by nationally known
authors, Graham, Dobson and Lacado, and the Bible
in variation. "I just wish everyone could come and
see what we have now," says Steve. For your
shopping convenience, Collins Christian Bookstore is

open Monday through Friday from 9:00 until 5:30 and
on Saturdays from 9:00 until 3:30 and gladly accepts
Visa and Mastercard.
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The Patovi Theatre was a popular night spot beginning

in 1926. Miss Tobe Moore named the theater in a

contest from the names (PA) Paul Fetzer, (TO) Tom
Taylor, and (VI) Vic Idol.

Matthew Newman was the man to call when ornery

bees got out of hand or needed to be moved to anoth-

er location.

Madison drivers had to be extremely careful in the

early 70s, when Madison Metermaid GypsyVernon
strolled the downtown streets rewarding traffic

violators.
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Madison Wholesale Grocery was a thriving business
under the direction of Jake Moore as shown in this

photograph in 1970.

Mayodan's Conrad Alberty has received numerous
honors in the past decades for his courage and bravery
shown when he survived the Bataan Death March.
This photograph was taken in the early 1970's.
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Annual horse shows have always been popular events as riders and horses from several states join in the

competition. Local residents also enjoy the horses each year at the Madison-Mayodan Christmas Parade.

The Mayodan VFW Billy Roberts Post 7033 celebrated numerous events throughout Mayodan's heritage.

Under the direction ofVFW Commander Jessie Richardson, shown center, the post worked hand in hand with

organizations such as the Boy Scouts shown in this photo.
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Modern day mobile home? It still draws a lot of attention when homes are moved down the highways, even
today.

The industrial picture changed throughout the 70's

and decades to follow when Billy Armfield and Dalton
McMichael began the textile giant, Macfield, Inc.

New plants, additions and renovations were a
continuous scene as Macfield continued to grow until

being sold to Unifi Inc. in the early 90's.
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Parade lovers throughout western

Rockingham County continue, even

today, to line the streets when it

comes time for the Madison-
Mayodan Jaycees Annual Christ-

mas Parade.

The Adkins and Beaver families

enjoyed a family reunion at Beaver

Creek Camp Ground in the Dan
Valley Community on July 6, 1980.

Madison'sWesley Webster with the

N.C. Department of Transporta-

tion became very popular in the

Raleigh circle during his years of

serving the state. The man on the

right might be recognized as

Governor Jim Hunt who was re-

elected in 1992 as governor.
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Hugh Taylor, Roy Alley and Roy Prillaman, who were

the last three living veterans ofWorld War I from the

Stoneville area, enjoyed Stoneville's Fourth of July

Celebration in 1985.

Grover Blackburn, former pastor of Mayodan First

Baptist Church, and an unknown customer in the

lobby of the Mayodan Post Office. This picture was
taken February 28, 1985, the last day service was
provided in this facility located on Main Streetbetween

Second and Third Avenue.

The annual car show held during Farris Memorial Park's Harvest Festival has grown by leaps and bounds,

now luring antique car owners from several states who take pleasure in showing off their many toys.
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Elwood Hughes was caught on film contemplating the price his tobacco crop would bring during a sale at
Stoneville-Madison tobacco market. Tobacco continues to be a major crop in N.C. despite protests from health
awareness groups.

Duke Power has deep roots in western Rockingham
In January, 1985, Duke Power Company moved

to its present location at 707 North Ayersville
Road in Madison. But the company has had a
long history of quality
customer service
beginning in 1927. Duke
Power's first Madison
employee was Tennie
Jones, who worked from a

small office leased from
H. J. Grogan on Murphy
Street. Jones was hired on
August 8, and served
approximately 150 customers previously'served
by Southern Power Company. One thing has
remained constant-people only think of
electricity when they hear Duke Power.

But the company is responsible for much more
than supplying electricity. Duke Power also
plays an integral role in Madison and the

surrounding communities and offers a variety of

services. The company is involved in local

business organizations, in public educational
systems, in environmental concern groups, and in

civic organizations.

Duke Power wishes to be the electrical supplier

of choice. Employees constantly strive to meet
their customers' expectations 100 percent of the

time. Employees are friendly, hometown people

committed to helping customers with their

energy needs.

Duke Power Company, which is owned by
stockholders, has 30 workers committed to

maintaining service in western Rockingham
County, and has 17,000 employees overall and 1.7

million customers.

DUKEPOWER
SmartIhDpkV\MiEne^

Madison, NC 437-S18S
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Hometown politics remains alive and well as elections in Madison, Mayodan, and Stoneville continue to expose

top issues as each new election rolls around the calendar.
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Brunswick stews continue to be fund-raising successes for many of our local civic organizations such as the
Mayodan Lions Club shown above. Guy Sizemore, Ben Welch, and Clifford Sands have become experts at
dipping from the gigantic stew pots.

drycleaner

as carefully

as your

clothes...

Choose your •••and you'll choose New
System. We have a strong

tradition of excellent

performance which has
reassured our customers
through the years. We take

great pride in our work.
This means giving you

more quality drycleaning and personalized
service.

In 1988, the business changed ownership and
expanded the service area. But the tradition
began in 1923. New System Cleaners served all

of Rockingham County from a large cleaning
plant in Eden. In 1963 the company opened
another cleaning plant at 123 West Hunter
Street in Madison to serve the western
Rockingham residents more conveniently.

After the change of ownership in 1988, two
more stores were added-one in Mayodan and
one in Stokesdale.

New System has served the drycleaning
needs well in the past and looks forward to

serving you in the future.

£^ J&tto §&$gtzm Cleaner* ^3
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Stoneville mayor Bill Crews,
Madison mayor J. P. Carter, and

Mayodan mayorJefFBullinsjoined
a large crowd in western
Rockingham to express their

support to county officials, urging

them to approve construction of a

new Dalton L. McMichael High

School. The high school opened its

doors at the beginning ofthe 1991-

92 school year.

Western Rockingham County
residents can enjoy numerous fall

festivities each year, with such

celebrations as the Farris Park
Harvest Festival, the Mayodan
Homecoming, the Stoneville Fall

Festival and Madison's Hawgtown
Hoedown.

Gorgeous sunsets full of sailboats,

ski boats, and sun bathers are the

normal activity at Duke Power's

Belews Lake. The recreation facility

continues to grow in popularity

throughout Rockingham and
neighboring counties.
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Mayodan Police chief Eddie
Weston "always got his man,"
even if it was a woman.

Jeff Benton and Lula Bert Martin
Cardwell posed for this photograph
in the early 1940's.

Tammy Candice Martin is one of

the area's many dancers, enjoying

hours of practice, recitals and
performances.

"Chick" Odell George ofMayodan
was proud to show off some
strange strawberries from his

garden.

Carl Mabe continued to use a horse

to plow even into the 1980's.

Mrs. Sarah Lou Claybrook Stone
known as "Sally" posed in front of

the R.L. Stone home in the 1960's.
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Ed Chilton and Branson Angel

dressed in costume in 1969 to cel-

ebrate one of Madison's anniver-

sary celebrations.

Pictured here is Miss Nancy
Watkins in front of Busick's

Department Store in the 1950's.

Sue G. Foulks and Philip Angel

posed in front of Madison's A&P
store back in 1969.

Rockingham County deputy Billy

Dillon prepares to light dynamite

to blow up a liquor still in 1953.

Guthrie Vaden Lewis posed for a

photo before preparing for Sunday
dinner at her Ayersville home in

the 1940's.

Mr. P. Robertson presented a

plaque to Mrs. Cassie Fagg at a

dinner in Stoneville, decades ago.
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Phyllis Joyce enjoyed a day at the Lucille P. McCollum and her uncle Mr. William Sloan, hardworking
beach at Mayo Park in 1949. George W. Peay posed in front of seventh grade teacher known as

the Charles Pratt house in "Pop," really made his students
Madison in 1930. work.

Lula Brown Cardwell seemed to Fred B. Davis is remembered as Ethy Vernon ran Vernon's Board-
enjoy looking through a family an agricultural shop teacher in ing House on Main Street in
photo album. 1940. Mayodan in 1954.
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Buck Snyder, David Snyder, Danny Snyder, Ricky

Snyder, and Bob Snyder enjoy a break on canning

day.

Center left: Audrey Webb, (front) Otis Webb, (rear),

join O'Zelma Webb and Everett Webb in showing off

their Sunday clothes in 1925.

Bottom left: Decendants of both the "Coon" and
"Possum" Joyce families held a family gathering in

1963.

Zelma Joyce Scott and George Scott (shown below)

enjoyed a trip to Newport, Rhode Island during the

Christmas holidays of 1961.
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Numerous ribbon cuttings
throughout western Rockingham
County have occurred in past

decades, including this one shown
from the Super Dollar store in

Mayodan.

Many cub and Boy Scouts experi-

enced their first night away from
home when going on a trip with
local scout troops.

Men through-

out the Town
of Madison
joined in the

fun as The
Messenger
sponsored a

weekly beard
contest during

Madison's ses-

quicentennial

in the 60's.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Benton
Cardwell and family posed for

this photo at their home in 1940.

The Grogan family turned out for a

family reunion in the Ayersville

Community in 1908.

Farmers in the area have always

competed for bragging rights

whether growing crazy cucumbers

or tobacco.

WilliamVaden posed with his aunt Elizabeth Payne Moore and Mabel

Gladys during the winter of 1951. Payne Glenn posed in front of Dr.

William Payne's in the early 1920's.
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Streets in downtown Mayodan were
a favorite sitting place for young
and old alike. Ifyou were lucky you
could even get a shoe shine!

The old Bank of Madison building

housed the Madison Police Station

on Murphy Street in 1957. Brown-
McMichael attorneys had their

offices upstairs.

Madi son's W.D.S. Motors was a

favorite of car lovers when it came
time for a new or used car or truck.

It was located on Franklin Street

in Madison.
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This photo, taken of the town of

Avalon around 1910, became a

treasure with many of the

townspeople who followed the

textile mill to Mayodan.

CP. Baughn and Sons Store in

Mayodan proudly displayed

advertisements for Dr. Pepper and

Coca-Cola to shoppers visiting

Mayodan's market district.

The public library of Madison has

had numerous changes since this

photo was taken in 1940.
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Mayodan's Episcopal
Church located on Second
Avenue continues to be a

conversation piece for

travelers coming through
Mayodan.

The Nat Pickett home, named Rosemont, looks

almost the same today as it did in 1911 when this

picture was taken.

The Madison Presbyterian Church, shown before

paved roads or sidewalks, was a religious home for

many in Madison in the early 1900's.
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